WAC 388-891A-0425  Does DVR translate written communication for me if I do not speak English?  (1) Upon your request, DVR translates the following written communication into your primary language or the primary language of your representative:
   (a) Application for VR services;
   (b) Notification of eligibility or ineligibility;
   (c) Plan for employment;
   (d) Notification of case closure;
   (e) Notification of annual review, if appropriate; and
   (f) Any notice requiring your response or signature to continue receiving services.

(2) DVR translates the Washington Administrative Code (WAC) regarding VR services or service providers into your primary language or the primary language of your representative upon request.

[Statutory Authority: RCW 74.29.020(8) and 34 C.F.R., Parts 361, 363, 397.  WSR 18-12-035, § 388-891A-0425, filed 5/29/18, effective 6/30/18.]